
China – Arab States Cooperation Forum العربية الدول - الصيني التعاون منتدى  
 

 
Our President Xi Jinping delivered a speech at the opening ceremony of the eighth ministerial meeting of 
the China-Arab States Cooperation Forum in Beijing, July 10, 2018. The meeting is expected to take ties 
between China and Arab states to new heights. 
China and Arab were connected by the ancient silk roads. We were connected by the hunting and sporting 
interest. We sincerely hope both parties will establish strategy relationship for mutual benefits.  
 
President Xi speech contains several highlights. And we want to share our own too.  
President Xi said that China-Arab cooperation declaration will be signed for the Belt and Road Initiative. 
"Arab states are natural partners of China" 
Vector Optics is the same, we think you are our natural partner too. We will build our own the Belt and 
Road between you and us.  
President Xi said we don’t look for the moment cooperation. We are looking for the Forever strategy 
cooperation.  
We, Vector Optics, completely share with this opinion. We don’t look for the dealers, we don’t look for the 
distributers. We DO look for the partner. Both parties’ benefits are bound together rock steady.  
 
Take this opportunity for China – Arab states forum, Vector Optics will promote the Vector products ONLY in 
Arab countries. Hunting sales in summer is slow, but we want to heat it up.  
Every order exceed USD 2000 will get 3% OFF, order more than USD 5000 will get 6% OFF. Any order 
exceeding USD 10000 will enjoy 10% OFF. ONLY in Summer ONLY in Arab states. If you will offer some 
discount to your customers at the same time, wow, this summer will be our victory. Moreover, we will offer 
some super great gifts to you. The most important is that they are FREE, FREE and FREE. They are computer 
mouse pad in Arab style with Vector Optics logo. We will offer three styles, you can pick up what ever you 
want. Again, they are just FREE, FREE, FREE.  



 


